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Introduction  
 
Corydon College has a wide-ranging and longstanding portfolio of higher education 
provision.  The portfolio ranges from Higher National Certificates through to 
postgraduate level, and includes a significant Foundation Degree offer.  The College 
validates exclusively with London Metropolitan University, an institution fully 
committed to widening access.  All the higher education provision at Croydon College 
is directly funded by the Higher Education Funding Council for England. The College 
currently has circa 1,100 students enrolled with a 50/50 split of part and full time. This 
student body is drawn overwhelmingly from the local Croydon area, with many 
students coming from the lower socio economic groups.  Many also have caring 
responsibilities or part time jobs which would preclude them travelling to other 
institutions to study. 
 
The College is fully committed to the principles of open access, and does not employ 
selection methods in allocating places. Rather, places are offered on a first come first 
served basis, with a place offered to any applicant who can demonstrate the potential 
to achieve the target award.  Through this policy, the College offers opportunities to 
many who may not otherwise access higher education.  
 
Level of Fees and Bursaries 
 
In recognition of the above, the College has taken the decision to award a universal 
annual bursary to all eligible* FT students. In order to maximise retention and 
achievement (which evidence shows is directly influenced by attendance) students 
must achieve a minimum attendance requirement of 70% in order to receive each 
payment.  Students who do not meet the attendance requirement, but are in receipt 
of the full maintenance grant will receive the minimum bursary payment of £388 for 
2011/12. 
 
Payments will be administered in the following way: 
 

 The student will apply using a simple College application form 

 Payments are made in two parts of £562.50 each in the spring and summer 
terms subject to meeting minimum attendance requirements 

 
 

FT Course Type 2011- 2012 Fee Level 2011 – 2012 Bursary 

BA Hons & LLB £3,375 £1,125 

Foundation Degree £3,375 £1,125 

HND £3,375 £1,125 

 



In addition to bursary arrangements students will also be eligible for payments under 
the Access to Learning Fund.  Payments through this scheme can provide short term 
repayable loans, and provide hardship funds in the case of serious financial difficulty. 
 
* the only eligibility criteria are that the student must be; i) a FT Home or EU student, 
and; ii) not be excluded from HEFCE funding by the ELQ policy 
 
Outreach Activities 
 
The College is heavily involved with outreach work and undertakes circa 50 visits to 
schools and colleges each year.  Many of these schools (such as Addington) are 
located in areas of deprivation.  The rate of young participation is less than 16% in 
the New Addington ward according to HEFCE Polar statistics.  Croydon is highly 
polarised in terms of deprivation and WP.  Many of the wards to the south of the 
borough are quite affluent, and show relatively high levels of young participation 
according to HEFCE Polar data.  However wards to the north and east have high 
levels of deprivation and much lower young participation. HEFCE’s new POLAR data 
indicate (using Bristol as an example) this phenomenon of clustering of areas of low 
participation in ways that may be hidden by administrative boundaries, and there is 
just such a case in Croydon. 
 
The College also recognises the need to improve internal progression from L3 
provision and particular focus is now being put on this area.  Dedicated internal 
progression fairs, taster sessions and a planned staff development day devoted to 
internal progression are all planned.  A further initiative is to create paid student 
ambassadorships from within the HE student body, this will involve the training and 
mentoring of ambassadors. 
 
Provision of Information to Students  
 
The College has a wide range of printed material available through its Welfare 
Guidance area to guide students and applicants through personal HE finances.  
These include generic Aim Higher publications together a specific College leaflet 
which is also available via the College website, this again highlights the Universal 
Bursary.   
 
Information on the Universal Bursary will be made available to applicants and 
students at as many points as is practically feasible.  Starting with the HE prospectus 
and College website, and followed up at interview (all applicants who meet minimum 
entry criteria are offered interview).  Bursary application forms are included in student 
joining packs.  In January and April before bursary payments are due, application 
forms are put in registers and also distributed to tutors in order that they can be 
passed on to students.  At this point posters are also put up around the HE building 
reminding students that bursaries are available and directing them to where 
application forms are available.  The Student Association also plays an active role in 
publicising the Universal Bursary. 
 
Expenditure on Access Measures 
 
The institution will use circa 40% (dependent on the balance of FD/HND and BA 
recruitment) in order to support access measures.  This will be done primarily 
through the following methods: 
 

 The provision of a Universal Bursary scheme (non means tested) 

 Outreach activities 



 Provision of additional leaning support measures to support students from 
non-traditional backgrounds  

 
Milestones 
 
With due regard for the student constituency and the benefits that meeting these 
targets would bring to such, the institution has established the following milestones in 
relation to its higher education provision falling under this Access Agreement: 
 

 80% overall success rate for all BA programmes 

 75% overall success rate for all FD programmes 

 70% overall success rate for HND programmes 

  30% progression to Honours level from FD courses 

 Increase internal progression from vocational L3 programmes from 1% to 
10% 

 Increase internal progression from academic programmes with cognate 
provision from 10% to 15% 

 Increase the number of students from Polar Quintiles 1 and 2 from 10% to 
15% 

 Develop new cognate HE provision to improve progression routes from L3 to 
HE  

 
Monitoring and Review 
 
Production and analysis of data to enable accurate reporting against milestones will 
be undertaken (and already is) within the College.  Financial analysis will also be 
carried out to ensure that accurate reporting on numbers in receipt of bursary, 
percentage of extra income spent on improving access etc. can also be reported 
upon.  Summary reports will be reviewed by the College’s Senior Leadership Team 
prior to submission to OFFA for annual reporting purposes.  The Dean of Higher 
Education will be the person responsible for monitoring and reporting to OFFA. 
 


